Andrea is a very efficient absorber designed using a patented Artnovion technique. Andrea excels at controlling first reflections, and is suited to treat a broadband range of frequencies. Andrea is a class A product, with an absorption value of 1.0(M), that guarantees an outstanding performance. Manufactured with premium materials and carefully wrapped with acoustic fabric, Andrea is available in 10 standard colours, plus customised choices on demand.

Specifications

Acoustic performance:
- Absorption range | 250Hz to 5000Hz
- Acoustic class | A
- Absorption coef. (aw) | 1.0(M)

FG
- Dim. | 595x595x73,50mm
- Weight | 0.95 Kg*
- Units per box | 6
- Box Weight | 7.90 Kg*

FR+
- Dim. | 595x595x73,50mm
- Weight | 0.95 Kg*
- Units per box | 6
- Box Weight | 7.90 Kg*

Installation - Mechanical or Chemical
Packing Dimensions - 640x385x640mm
* Approximate weight

Product finishes:

Bianco  Bordo  Fucsia  Gentian
Grigio  Nebbia  Nero  Noce
Pistacchio  Turchese